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am : 1 doiVt object to “A Canadian 

Schoolboy V hypercf^ttoiam at aiy MtpreP 
«ion, --bed t®f??Welly
take exception to ht» want of orecalng Çor 
bad breeding) when he indul 
at my hrnntie calling of ‘^<t ,
to the subject Yn iflsptiw, the phrase “ bad’ 
grammar.” Notwithstanding "A Csnadià»1 
School boy’s” teamed dlsqaisttieo «yon the 
word ’grammar,11 muft contend' that it is 
quite permissible to describe any departure 
from the rules of grammar as bad 
grammar, just as ws say bad logic, 
or bad ethics, or bad U». ‘ha sdj-ctive 

simply denoting a violation of rifle.
I suppose “ a Canadian schoolboy ” would 
say that “ bad logic,” or "bad,ethics,” or 
" usd law,” was neither logic nor ethics, 
nor law at all ; and, therefore, to describe 
them as bad was an anomaly, or a contra
diction of terms, and at variance with cor
rect speaking. Such a contention, how
ever, I submit is no other than verbal 
quibbling. Rea non verba qmero. In con
clusion 1 moat express my surprise that the 
critical acumen of my " schoolboy " dis
putant did not apparently discover the utter 
nonsense which your typo made of hia copy 
in my remark, " a solatium in the shape of 
extra pay,” by setting it up as "a solution,”

Yours, &o., ■__
JEAMES YELLOWPLVSH. 

Toronto, Oct. 18th, 1813.

the publie bave faith in hia integrity and f7V> titi Editor of The World)
intentions to farther a. far as he can the Sre i There is one question which, it 
interests of the province. teems to me, demands the consideration of

Then the indiscreet referenoes-noicaht the P*°PU of thi* ProT*nce’ ”liy J* ™ 
they were all after-dinner oatpenrings—of P»Hy exigencies and party interests will 
Sir, John Macdonald to Mr. Mowat has keep it for the time in the background ; bnt 
created for him a good deal of sympathy, the very feet that the element to which I re 
It may make a few of the god» about the for i* strong enough to muzzle the- mouths 
platform laugh to hear Mr. Mowat’s soul of each of the parties into which our politics 
likened onto a dry rattling little pea in a »re divided is of itaelf evidence, if evidence 
very large pod, but the eympathy of the were required, of the undue proportion and 
public is sure in time to bo with the man influence that this element has attained, 
against whom the undignified jest is levelled. M expression be given to the opinion of 
Rgt there was mom than this. Sir John this province, it will not proceed from the 
frequently, during hie campaign career, *oU* of 0ne P"1* or the other’ but wlU ” 
ridiculed the functions of Mr. Mowat, con- answer of the people irrespective of
temptuouely referring to hi. •• little bills,-’ inl
forgetting two great points—first, that ner, to the qneation, e er i is nise,
Ontario, of which Mr. Mowat is premier, in the intereat. of Ontario tha the Homan 
comprises nearly half the population of Catholic element abould be flowed to as- 
Canada; snd seLdly, that no inm.lt esn -ume the unwarrsntod position that it seek, 
be levelled at the premier of a province hfl,d “ the ^miurntration of ,t, sifair. Ï

such without also being levelled at the 
province itself. The insult we doubt not 
Ontario has taken up, if not at least against 
Sir John, then lor Mr. Mowat But 
the dominion premier did not even 
stop at ridicule ; bnt he likewise threat
ened to curtail our provincial jurisdiction ; 
to undo at Ottawa with respect to legisla
tion on the liquor traffic, what Mr. Mowat 
has done at Toronto. Now the electorate of 
this province should be cowards and pol
troons not to have resented such a piece of 
arrogance and threatened aggrees’on as 
this. In Sir John these insults and threats 
were utterly inexcusable ; and we cannot 
see why a man of such acknowledged astute
ness should travel so far from the nlain 
path of discretion and prudence. Had Mr.
Meredith come forward and ridiculed Mr.
Mowafi “whittling at little bille,” we 
conld have laughed and excused, for in no 
way in his month could the language be 
regarded as contemptuous ; and did he 
threaten to undo at Toronto the legislathn 
of Mr. Mowat, we would have only admired 
his plnck, and would hear in hia language 
no menace of our provincial rights. It 
was a sorry blunder for the provincial con
servatives to bring Sir John here ridiculing, 
bullying and threatening ; and perhaps they 
already see in Wednesday’s election some 
small fruits of their notion.

There is still one reason more, 
dominance of the conservatives at Ottawa 
has begotten a sympathy for the reformers in 
Ontario ; and men on Wednesday voted—as 
they will vote next summer — for Mr.
Mowat’s party in Ontario, who would on the 
same day, atd would again next rammer, 
vote for Mr. Meredith's party at Ottawa.
There is a spirit of chivalry and fair play 
abroad through the public that is easily ex
cited into sympathy for a party in minority 
where the chief power of the country lies.
Tnere is many a man and hundred» and 
hundreds who say, "While I believe the 
conservatives ought to rale at Ottawa, I 
think the reformera ahonid rale at Toronto 
till the relations be changed.”

Then the indictment against Mr. Mowat 
in the press has taken, in a large measure, 
the form of personal abuse rather than a 
dignified statement of shortcomings. The 
electorate is not convinced by abnee ; in fact 
nobody is. No jury would convict Mr.
Mowat’s party on the charges preferred 
against them through the conservative press.
That which carries conviction is a fact 
clearly and strongly put, sustained with 
dignity.

There is another reason too why Mr.
Meredith’s star seems paling. He has not 
a following. He is himself » good man ; 
but even his own friends see in his lieuten
ants mediocrity and —defeat We most 
heartly regret these things; not indeed that 
we are anxious to see Mr. Mowat turned out, 
but because we believe that in Mr. Mowat’s 
administration there is room for improve
ment ; that errors have crept into the 
department»; that there is some trace of 
neglect, some of indifference, and somewhat 
of inperiouinets ; and that if Mr. Mowat 
comes into power again in the thunder of a 
Waterloo, there must follow necessarily 
some of " the insolence of office”—for all 
men are mortal—and those shortcomings 
we sec instead of being supplied will be 
likely not alone to remain but to grow 
worse.
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vulsion a, Ftts, ' ervoivl Neuralgia, Headache, 
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tobacco. Wakefulneae, Mental Depression,fatten
ing of the Brain, resulting In Inenity and leadtag

Losses snd Spermatorrho* caused by orersKertioo 
of the brain, self-abuse or orer-lndulgsnee. One 
box will cure recent esses. Each box eoiraniw ons

price. We guarantee six box»» to cure any case .

written tuar entes to refund tbs money if the treaty 
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81 and 83 King-rt. Bast «Wee .

:v.v-ass Boughs are daily rifted 
By the gusty thi 

And the book of 
Gctteth short of leave*

So Oct* bsr cometh 
Cold and most perverse.

But the month that follows
Sure will pinch u* worsen

Try “ the Mammoth" clothing;
its genial warmth and style 

Make every season pleasant 
And summer all the while.

And when the

3H
bad

v.1

\\
day is over 

Keep up the natural heat 
By wrapping well his blankets 

Amund your shivering feet.

Summer's gone and over, 
Fogs are falling down, 

And with russet tinges 
Autumn’s doing brown.Sold by ell druggist» in Canada.

It is all very well to fight shy of this ques
tion, all very well for the individual at 
times to sacrifice hia own conviction» at the

£500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward tor any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dysperaia, Sick padj»W I»db 
a. stlon, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot oure

package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp. -. _______

BOYS', YOUTHS' AID '.RSI’S AUTUMN SUITS.THE TORONTO WORLD, Adapted for present and winter wear. A splendid stock to choose from at exceed- 
r moderate charges. q to • ___________________ ■

call of party exigency ; but an answer it 
will have, sooner or later. You might as 
well try to dam back the waters of Niagara 
as to try by party ism or any other ism to 
atifle the voice of that manly proteatantiam 
to which we, like so many other oountries, 
are so deeply indebted.

The raising of each a qneation for discus
sion may appear, at first sight’ like the un
earthing of skeletons buried long years ago, 
the attempt to introduce into the politics 1 
arena matters of an apparently religious 
character may seem inconsistent with that 
spirit of liberality and tolerance which char
acterizes the people and institutions of this 
country. I am free to admit that were 
rash a subject introduced for any party 
purpose, an warranted by a present existence 
of facts and without a sincere conviction 
of the abeolnte necessity for its considera
tion, not only would it be unwise, but in a 
moral sense even criminal.

I claim, however, that the discussion and 
consideration of this subject by the people 
is not voluntary on their part ; bnt that 
the inconsistent position taken snd the 
unwarrantable demands made by the Roman 
Catholic element, are fast forcing its con
sideration upon them.

Whilst the Canadian people may 
regarded as tolerant and liberal-

iuglyetc.2 A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

üôrë
Vegc -r ONE CENT MORNING PAPr.r

All the news every day on foi- 
pages of seven columns. Co 
juotiig all the latest Cable at: 
Telegraphic News, Market id . 
ports, Shipping News and In<1< 
pendent Editorial 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four month-

on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
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BOOTS AND SHOES
IF THE WONKSBOP INSTEAD OF 

SCHOOL.
■

'(Ta the Editor a/ The World.)
Sir : As The World is remarkable for its 

advocacy of justice to all claaaea of the 
community, allow me through its columns 
to draw the attention of the proper au
thorities (if such there be) to the fallowing: 
There is working in a factory on Welling
ton street a girl under 13 year» of age and 
of dimunitive stature, who certainly ought 
to be attending some sohool|for some time 
to come. Besides, to make this case worse 
it is said that the parents of this child are 
in comfortable circnmetanoee, the father 
being a stonemason earning about eighteen 
dollars per week. The child lays her 
father has money in bank, but her mother 
insista en her working to defray ordinary 
household expenses, thereby sparing the 
money in banlu Be this be it may, this is 
one among many in this city illustrating 
the necessity of a stringent factory act to 
meet such cases The legislative committee 
of the trades and labor oounoil might 
effectively get details of inch oases for use 
in due season and their so doing would 
have considerable effect in prevention 
prior to the passage of such a law.
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■
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A Large and Varied Assortment of
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NEW STYLES. BOTTOM PRICES.well be 
minded,

still it would, I believe, be carrying toler
ance and liberality so far ns to become an 
unhealthy sentiment, were we to stand by 
and see grow up in the midst of oar politi
cal institution» an element which has no 

The right or business there ; and which would, 
if not cheeked, threaten the safety of those 
healthful protestant principles which ire 
in so great a degree essential to the mental, 
moral and political freedom of any country.

I submit—First. That the cUim of the 
Roman Catholic religion to a representa
tion in the political institution» of the 
country, to be regarded as a separate, dis
tinct element with rights and privileges 
peculiar to itself, is unfounded.

Second. That the manner in which this 
claim is now recognized is fast assuming a 
shape which will prove destraction to an 
important element of representation and 
government.

Third. That if this element has no right 
to the recognition of the claims put forth, 
that they are of each » character and 
fraught with such danger aa tv demand 
their exclusion.

The truth of the first proposition is, it 
seems to me, too evident to require com
ment ; at any rate the limit of this letter 
will not permit of its discussion. It is 
with the truth or untruth of tha second that 
we are principally concerned. The course 
which has been panned towards the Roman 
Catholic element, is past demonstrating the 
fact ; that there may exist a state of cir
cumstances, under which the minority may 
become really the governing power. Where 
a particular element, although a minority, 
finds itaelf of such strength, that its al
liance with a political party, is sufficient to 
place that party in power ; it may aa the 
price of such alliance, dictate terms and 
insist on claims of such a character, as to 
really place itself, so far 
power and authority are 
much the same position as if it possessed 
in itself a majority ; and recognizing the 
fact : that roch party is dependent ou it 
for it» existence in power, its demands are 
apt to become high-handed and tyrannical 

In no place will yon find an element 
bettei constituted, for the assuming of this 
position, and more apt to exact these rights 
and powers, than in the Roman Catholic 
chnrch. A church which to-day, as fully 
as'in the past, claims as a fundamental 
principle, the right to a direct control and 
interference in matters of » temporal 
character.

I say that this is the end, which the 
church is now, and has for years past, been 
proposing to itself. That it is not seeking 
for equal religious rights, but is aiming to 
accomplish that which no other religious 
body has ever dared to do, that i», to estab
lish itself as a separate, distinct political 

ALBERT. THE OOHDBMNBD. element ; to make Roman Catholicism a
The country press are beginning to speak f,ctor and’jf P°“ible’ 1 ruling factor in the 

• . .v a I . government of this country. It is this ag-out against the death sentence passed on gressive ambitions apirit which is to be 
the constable, Albert, convicted in this city feared. I say that the old spirit and prin- 
of the murder of the boy Young. Im- cM^e which in years past Assumed the right 
prisonment for manslaughter h what he Î” ‘’^rone kinge and to release subjects
, , ..... f .................... Irom their allegiance is as much a princi-

deserved, and petition, for a mitigation of ple of the church to-day as it was then : 
his sentence in that direction are now in and the fact that nothing has been heard of 
circulation. of late it not because it has been die-

line linen sentenced to six months’ imprison- give it the opportunity and you will find 
incut for manslaughter it another one mor- that the old spirit is still there. If we 
ing public sympathy. Mia* Wright’s offence wi,h “ evidence of the domineering spirit 
is this : She i. sleeping alone, with the e, ïïfiZL!?» ïïfZLÏÏ

eoption of a tvmale companion, in her the course pursued in the c-ise of the incor* 
father’s house, when, in the dead of night, poration bills ; or if we wish an evidence 
she h<*ars some one prowling around the “ *° thé progress this element i§ making, 
premises trying to effect nn entrance. She ^.rarntt^io-daypU^f ^ ^ 

has a loaded revolver, fires it through her So sensitive have the Roman catholic 
window at random to frighten the intruder youths become; of such delicate fibre are 
away and kills him. We believe it is they con,til.ut'<J thlt * book which has for 
Straining the law to make thi. m.u.Uughter Lmra^Ur Æiïï; ™fj Z 
instead of excusable or justifiable homicide, sooth, that their moral» might bee 
and therefore think the case to he another laminated. After being proclaimed by
one for the prompt interference of the e.xecu- ‘he ?n|ted voice of the, bi*h«t 1”<1 P,ureet

minded, as a man of the most robust,
THE MOWAT PARTY. _______ m________ healthy, moral nature that man was ever

If coming events cast their shadows be : Progress ef Orangelsm gifted with ; the pleasing duty has been
fore then Mr. Mowat has reason to feel! Fro.» the assigneil by hiagrrae to proteetaut OnUrio,
jubilant over the result of the bye elections. ; Since the 1st of June last the followiug the memory of Walter’scoU “ UOmy Up0n 
Yot that result is little of a general surprise; warrants have been issued from the grand And Ksau sold hia birthright for
at least it has not been to us. There lias secretary’» office for the establishment of of pottage ; he did ; and it 
becu, however, a good deal of thunder ou the new orauge lodges in the dominion : tb,.W . ....
other side, but it had a hollow, unnatural Mouth ending 30th June—Nos 411, these tender youths ! ‘or rather* was 7™not’ 
sound. We do not believe there is any—at Pa’ry Sound ; 478, Co Brant ; 491, Al- in a spirit of proud, if not insolent srro-
any rate not a great deal—genuine euiliu- i; ». , , v , )tn?wi,D« hi* P°wer, that lie from

• »t a f „ , r i ii , ; Month cuding .41st July—àu>s loO<. us cathedral proclaimed that he was the
siasm. Most of that displayed has been Marquette, Man ; 1608, Dufi’erin, Man. one who ordered this book to be placed
made by the newspapers, and that is not of Mouih ending 31st August—No» 1500 under the ban r
n very important kind. And the fact is 9,° ^ou.t',ce> Q11*» 637, Muskoka ; (570, There is one other book which must be
due to a number of causes. Tbrowu into rwu. ! 4^®’, ,SuUv f°,?y : !M0’ *0,r," particularly trying to them, and which his 

, . ., lolk, Man , loll, Noifolk, dan , 151 J, grace out of hia paternal regard for their
the scale as against Mr. Mowat, Mr. Mere- Brandon. N W T ; 687, Waterloo. moral well-being, should also call upon hia
dith is light, viewing either the men or Month ending 30th September—No 1313, friend» to get rid of—I mean the protestant
their parties. Mr. Mowat is esteemed Hamilton, N \V T.

w* * » wnw, 1 nSiXi ssssfn iV ”; JÜ M:;;-:;
vttitle not brilliant lias been lairly free | .’•fllf, North fliey. tion, .T. R.

' TORONTO'S GROWTH.

We copy an article from the Halifax 
Chronicle under this heading and based on 
an editorial in onr columns wherein we 
pointed out that one great mainstay of 
Toronto was the number of young men who 
resorted here for atndy.

But our citizens and educationists arc not 
sufficiently alive to the importance of mak
ing Toronto a really first-class university 
city. All our educational institutions want 
to be enlarged and strengthened financially, 
bnt what is more, they need to be ad
ministered and conducted as part of a great 
centre of learning, each part doing its 
special work, and nil working harmoniously 
under one leading corporation. There is 
the ground-work already laid for making 
Toronto a university city of the first class— 
a gnat university with law schools, colleges 
teaching languages, philosophy and mathe
matics, schools of science, medical schools, 
veternary colleges, pharmaceutical schools, 
school» of dentistry, schools of surveying and 
civil engineering, theological halls etc. We 
have all these now but are not working aa 
haraenioualy aa they might. A lot of work 
is done two and three times over which 
might much better be done by one 
under a ay item of division of laber. The 
medical students in the -two schools 
hare two professors each going 
the same ground in botany and 
zoology ; end so they do in University col
lege ; and ao too in the schools of dentistry 
and pharmacy. How much better if 
first-class labratory with the science prop
erly divided among first-claae professors 
was to do the work for all. But to do this 
there must be an understanding between 
the different schools anil there must be 
an intelligent head. The system of co 
operation is shown by the theological halls 
in sending their men all to University 
college for their art* course. By this 
means they are enabled to put all their 
energy in teaching divinity. So might the 
medical schools : get as many of their 
as possible to take au arts course, and get 
them all to take their chemistry, their 
botany, their zoology at the school of 
science and let the medical schools (or 
rather one first-class school) put its energy 
into the essential parts of the healing art. 
We admit that time, money and diplomacy 
are required to bring about this intelligent 
combination, but it is not beyond realiza
tion.
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11 FINCH
(Tt> the Editor of The World.1 

Sir : In your paper of the 10 Inst, in 
•peaking of the Uarletou street Presbyterian 
church yon any : “There are about 150 
families in the new congregation, princi
pally ex members of Cooke’s church. ” There 
must be some mistake ee the membership 
ef the new church does not number fifty, 
and these represent about» score of families.
Of the whole number about twenty fiive, 
come from Cooke’s church and about the ™
same number from Knox and one or two ;
other ohnrcbee. There were just 130 
families in Cooke’s church altogether before HHA, 
the split took place and they now number 
120. Of then, ten families the new church 
has got its share, some having removed 
from the city, bnt it does not lay claim to 
any mors. Of course the mistake in figure* 
might be easily made. It would be more 
correct to «ay fifteen families than 150.
The addition of a cipher would make all 
the difference and that would not be mnch 
in this age .of ciphers. It ia well however 
that such mistakes should be corrected.
Your»,

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1882.

influtaza, boareenees, bronchitis, consumption in.lt» 
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i WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS o. s. zfizetojb:-TORONTO'S GROWTH.

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT 4 GO,,u substantial 
concerned, in

(From the Halifax CroaUlr)
Possibly none of the larger cities of the 

dominion are growing with greater rapidity 
than Toronto. The best evidence of this 
is the extent of the building operations for 
the present year. Since the beginning of 
1882 over 82,000,000 were spent in the 
erection of buildings, showing an increase of 
$400,000 over that of the whole of 1881. 
The meet significant feature of the increase, 
so far aa indicating the growth of the popu
lation ia concerned, is that the building 
operations have been chiefly confined to the 
erection of cottage* for the working 
classes, there having been comparatively 
few costly dwellings or stores built. Among 
the causes which contribute to the pros
perity of Toronto is one that is not thor
oughly appreciated by its own citizen», and 
that is the location there of the chief 
educational institutions of Ontario. Some 
twenty-five hundred students spend annu
ally about ten months of the year in the 
city. It is estimated that they will spend 
on the average two hundred dollars each, 
which make* the very comfortable total ot 
a half million dollars yearly poured into the 
lap of the city from outside source*. But 
this is not all Many of 
associations which bind them to the city 
professionally or in the ranks of mercantile 
life, and they become permanent resi
dents. Kven those who do 
ally form attachments which bring 

business
keep up a chain of connection from wher
ever they may be located in the country 
with tho city with which they won their 
college honors, ansi spent what is usually 
the happiest period of men’s lire». The 
benefits which accrue to Toronto from 
educational iDititutiona can scarcely be 
overestimated, and an article in the World- 
on the subject indicates that the fact is 
beginning to dawn on the minde of the 
more sagacious of her people. We doubt 
if Halifax is snffi,cientty appreciative of 
what ahe gaine through the medium of 
Dalhonsie college, but the presence of 
some scores of students here for the greater 
portion of every year is doubtless of con
siderable pecuniary value, and they abould 
be warmly welcomed and treated in inch a 
way a* to win their friendship and good

That’s What we Said.
F root the Examiner, Charlottetown, P. E /.

The Toronto World says of its part— 
“What the reform party want* most ef all 
just now is not a paper, but a policy. Hear 
him !

one
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SCRANTON COALAUCTION SALE.

By Scott, Sutherland & CoWith such combination there will be a 
first-class university and first-class schools 
in every department—in law, medicine, 
theology, arts, sciences, pharmacy, dentis
try, veternnàry surgery, etc. With these 
there will come the air of learning that 
pervades university centres like Berlin, 
Paris, Vienna and Edinburgh, with their 
student quarters, their libraries and book
stalls, their bubbling, struggling student 
life, their societies of learned men, their 
attendant trades of instrument makers anil 
publishers and the like. Canada is going 
to bo a great countiy, anil why should she 
not have a great educational centre, 
what place has made a better beginning 
than Toronto. Let us then foster 
schools and colleges and get them to work 
in combination, as much for their own 
benefit as for the good of the city.

li
"V> AUCTIONEERS. The only importer nml dealer In Scranton coal ia Toronto offer* 

for the present the Melaware. Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Company’s unrivalled Hcramou coal at

)the students form
We are prepared to attend to the sale o 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EF 
FIlC I’S at the residence of purlins either, 
moving away or breaking up housekeeping, 
and in every case to give entire satisfaction ; 
also all other sales snch as REAL ESTATE 
etc., attended to with promptness and 
despatch.

-W

$6.26 PER TON.
Con*nmer« win please remember that we are the only dealers 

In the city who have this celebrated coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best anthracite coal mined will please call on

k not natur-

them into relations and

StiOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO.
AKTIO.VEKBM. 200098 rt «11 Front Street East. BTJBIT S .And* BILL POSTING.

O

__________ Telephonic eei

our WM. TOZER «

ome con-
Ilsls

ronleatlon with all oIHces 135AND

DIb TRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Rill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

TAILORING.

’
9ri ll 3151a mess 

was a mean MERCHANT TAILOR,
CAMP BEDS.

366 YONGE STREET,
lei BIsM TORONTO.

CAMP BEDS!•k» Lights.
Captain Abney recently read a paper 

before the British association on the light 
of the aky at high altitudes, based upon 
observations made in the Alps at a height 
of 8,500 feet. His inveatigetiona proved 
that in high altitudes the light of the sky 
diminishes very maeh, so as to make pho
tography difficult, and that it is only a 
tenth nr a tw entieth nf that which ii found 
on the surface of tile earth.

!
o

Jnst the thing for Exhibition 
Times and Military Camps. Will 
be sold at cost to close the con
signment. Just Received all the Eatest Novelties in r

136

FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,
SUITINGS,

P. PATERSON & SON, Y1
24 KING ST. EAST. iJLu *
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